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BeesThe Busy
"HAX'are lhe; Busy . Bees going to do on the Fourth of July?

- Have any. of you. thought ,of haying. a.safe.and aano Fourth SUIES FOE YOUNQ WBITJEB8
This sounds rather stupid, but it need not be. The neigh-

borhood out. on Harney street, between Thirty-fift- h andw
mm Thirty-thir- d streets, coamemorated Independence day safely

rand sanely last year, and all the children and grown-up-s had

17VERY woman may have a head of

1. Write plalaly oa one aide of
the paper only and aatnber the
pagea.

a. Use pea and Ink, sot pea
vO.. ...

3. Short and pointed article
will be given preference- - Do not
aaa over SBO words. '

4. Original stories or letters
only KlU be aaad.

8. Write your- - same, age and
address ' at we top M the flret
oage.

riret and eeoond prises of books
will be gives for the best two con-

tribution! to this page each week.
Address all communications to

cxxLomzirg xatmwt, ,

Omaha Bee, ' Omaha, Web.

JC' beautiful, glossy hair, and she can
keep it or restore it to its original natural

. . . a good time, and' came througn witnout an injury. , tney are

going to repeat their celebration next Thursday.
The plan which the Harney street folks are going to follow, and which

any of the Busy Bees could carry out in his or her own neighborhood, Is

to be about like this: Early in tWmornlng they will gather a one of the
homes and salute the American flag; then thejr will begin a day of athletics

and games running and jumping, base ball, tennis, with croquet; drop
the handkerchief, farmer in the dell and for the little

ones; they will all have supper in the evening outdoors in their front yards,
and after that will come' a parade," in Tyhjch. ,ai; will march, carrying flags
and red, white and. blue banners, followed, 'by, fireworks at some special

place by one of the. men who is an expert. :

"
All the. nouses, oil1 the street will be decorated with flags and in the

street will be' a 'tent,, In which lemonade and cakes will be served. ,

Don't jyoi think, tjiis a good way to celebrate our great national holi-

day? If any' of .the Busy JBees carry out this idea, or in whatever way

by using, x. y'W'QI colorwonderful bird a journey of some 16,000

testorer. fO-B- an Hair I
miles.

Making: Books from Metal.
Those of you who are at all familiar

with the Bible will remember that part
which deacribea how Mosea received the
ten commandments, carved In stone. f In
the olden days that waa the only , ma'

they celebrate, --write the other-Bee- s about it.

i

terlal that people know of for the purpose

Little Stories by Little Folk
of recording their thoughts. ' vr '

It hardly seeme likely,, when. we think
of our mammoth foresta of standing tins,
ber, that the time will ever come when

IJiPlease bear in mind we do not claim that O-B- an Hair
Restorer will grow haijp-ran- d we know it will iaot ; Dye or
Color hair. But, it wUl certainly put the scalp in perfect
condition quicker than anyther to

1 market. After this is accomplished, a little O-BA- N HAIR
they shall be ao depleted that it will be

Impossible to aecura pulp for paper-makin- g.

.. :'f
Yet that li exactly what la going to

happen, according to leading lumbermen.
What la more, that time Is not more than RESTORER correctly;ajpblie
thirty or forty years Off, they say. If ot vigor, ana nature liseii wm oring each, me ricu, lusuuud, uaiuiu

shade that carelessness has destroyed. f
; i

chain, bed,' a few pictures and a
etuol. We used an. old dinner bell for the
door bell. 'I had many appetizing lunches
In this . tent and spent many pleasant
afternoops there,

". r .'The Birds' Retreat.
; Bird migration ,atwaya has been and Is

yet a thing of much mystery. Let the
mah..who has .never felt the thrill of this
mystery take his atlas and turn to a map
of the Western hemisphere, says H M.

Lalng In Outing. Let him locate the
Arctic Islands north of North America,
ay,7i degreea N,; L.i and with hia pencil

draw from there a line down the coaat of
Labrador, acroea to Kewjoyndland and

these prophecies are correct, it will be

necessary to find a substitute, for paper,
and In the substitute that has been sug-

gested by Thomas A. Edison we find a
great surprise. ' 4 ' v., '.'... .". ...

The wizard of electricity aaya that the
booka of the future will be printed on
metal. In fact, he confidently expects
that nickel and steal will supercede presen-

t-day writing materlala.-'.;-

It haa been discovered that, by an electro-ch-

emical proceaa, sheets of nickel,

crowning beatii fty cents fer bpttie;;z
SPECIAL NOTICE. A postal card In each package entJdea you to t seriet of Ulustrated

lectures on the "Care and treatment of hair and scalp.", These lectures are full of metal
Information, and will save your hair and your money. Be cure to get them..; .. . i

Co.Hessig-Elli- s

(Hm Prlsej '':

Playing Paper Dolli.;

By Fern Thornton,. Aged U Years,.
bury. Neb. Blue Side. :

Two of 0 girls decided we wanted some'

paper dolls, o we used little Lane paper
flplli until we wanted some other kind.

,Ve looked In the fashion sheets, La-ile- a

Home Journal and other books for

all kinds of women, children and men.

We used, th jiounger. women for young
girls, the elderly for older women. We

had the young girls be one 'girl, and

changed . ner ctoth,cs;es, we liked and the
other

'

paper ;dolis ;we- - did likewise.
' '

Wr kept, getting mora and mora until
we had m paper dolla apiece, m

We thought we would have some furni-

ture for, them, so.' we took paper and
folded. It.lnto Qhalra! .tables, tfki':&i

We like to play.3aper dolls SndJ hope
the other Busy, xW.wlll try It and see

what fun it la. ,'
' "

; 7
'

v
:

.. .'.. (Second irlae.. V
. t

' Fquf Clever' little Birds.
By Mollie Corenman. 0S South Seventh

"
. Street,, Omaba. f i

One' day t wss standing' out ih my back

yard when I aaw four little bird en Our

fence. They wer twittering and makfn

all kinds of noise.
One of our cats happened to be out in

the yard when the little btrdt were on

the fence. Then, the cat thought ho

would cstcti one. 1 Bo aha went es softly
as she could climb the fence, but thi
birds were Quicker than aha waa, ao when

she got to the top of the fence they had
flown away; ';" , i J: '

0Memphis, Tens.Safe:. and Sane-Fourt- h

1 inf',-.--
' fez-

7 mmm.
IJAIaf
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'' (Honorable Mention.).

a The Stork
By Helen Herrmann, Ajed '10

Wiener. Neb. Red Side.
Years,

' " t

M 'believer', in and a supp&i ter of the
jCureh'' of England. ; He n&y repudiate
tls position himself, but Jt W that taken
u by' one of ,the strongest and best
played 'charaotera ln the puie&;1liti

who asks." at any rate." for" sonie

BAILEY, the DENTIST
EstablUbed 1S88

Formerly In the Paxiori Blk.

Now 706 City Nan Bank Bldg

established '.''expXssJbn-o- f "rferis6rikl
phrtstl&'nftyj,h( mlgnt Itijih. ipbed
the m08t, tifcoroui 'ad' PenfWar'rfla'hnerf

structure of' the"; play! fetf' alterations
In the dialdgtaa would? ntake .'thla a4 moire

actual character' and remove 'ail' sense 'of.
caricature. I do' hot mean to say that
the unreasonableness of the man need
pot remain (in the 'directions 'necessary
for the plat); I would only modify, them

,''"';''
Thft'otheir faulis likewise eaiily reme-re- dt

. Jt would- be the" Shortening of the
ialqg.ue which takes, place between hus-

band and wife over the , dead, body of
their, son.,, The situation' is one whleh is
too. strained for the audience to endure
more,ths,n five minutes; or let ua' put-t-t
this way, In real life (which as a . ma-
terialist is always, my model) under such
circumstances two people could hardly

t,"Jthe ; rewganlaatlorf jttf tium4nlty-;- jte want, - and he' seems to' asH1 for, too

Trevolutions, no turning or society npsioe 16la and Harney $$., Omaha
. TEI.BH01Tn DOVO. 8566.down ,so that sbme :lass! 't

the bottom but an Jncreased '

permeation New Sanitary White Enamel: Outfit

One nlgbt about 11 6' clock a great
storm came up. J. hailed rained and the
wind blew. We all got up to m what It

did. My papa walked down the street to
. what Jt hd idone.i Down the street

the water, etood two feet deep. U washed

awey,a bridge. AThe next morning all the

cherrtoa,, apples, plums and other kinds

of fruit 'lay, on. the ground. All the gar-

dens lay flat' on the ground, also. Trees

were blown down, too. , Mud waa every-wher- e.

; .' t
I am a ew isy Bee. - v .. u

' Thifppy.kfllerv.'V--''- -

By Esther Oritman, Aed U Tears, 1M0

Street, South Omaha, Neb. -

Unce there was a miller whoae mill waa

near the Dea river and Whd'waa ao hippy
that U would sing all day. '. '

go one day" H happened that a king

heard him. Ha waa etnglng this: "I envy

n.Qhody. no not. I and I don't think any-

one envies me." 1

1
The king aekad ' aim why ha waa so

nappy and. Ke gaid: "I owe no penny I
cannot pay. , t have this river that turna

the mill that feeds my bablea and ma:"

The king aald, "Such men aa you are

nappy. 'But I, a king,1 am sad. If I
ouid be aa .happy at you are I would

gladly, change with, you,"
Try to ba happy without rlchea '

of our ..soclal.i.and,' political Ufa.' Jiy. tlie

principle of Christianity as sct'fortrY In

the dlrectteachlttrtof JeSus Christ, the
greatest', Reformer thec'world has.f'ever
known. lj

Christianity 'jas t thus (defined,'"' not

GLADYS AND GEOROB E. MICKEL, JR., OF J331 HARNEY STREET, OMAHA.
!i carry on such a conversation more than

T
Heaven fprbid-tt- he Christianity ot the Health and Beauty: Answers

. BT, MRS. MAP MAEtXN.' . ..... .'. .,
down to Nova Scotia, then across the At

fathers, of the miracle mongers, the metalantic to the Lesser Antilles in the' "West
Indies, from 'there to Brasll and across
Argentina, and finally, halt Ms pencil In

' '' 'five' minutes.
For the rest there is absolutely nothing

said or done by he-players in. this re-

markable .piece which merits the play
being pronounced by the censor as un-f- or

representation.. I, do, not- wish to
suited for representation. I do not wish
understand- - .that.' the censor might See

physicians; the, Puritans-o- r the fetish-worshipe- rs',

ls,k, flying in tba. face - of.
nature, an opposition to the.-- - otherwise
ruthless results, following the mathematPatagonia. - He will have . traoad thon

ical policy of the survival ot the strong
what is. said, to be the southward .migra-
tion of the American golden plover; But
let htm continue 'the-cours- e the
Pacific- - northward up the ooaSt.i then

copper or steel can be made to absorb
printers' Ink. It Is possible to produce a
sheet of nickel of
an inch In thickness that Is cheaper,
tougher and more flexible than ordinary
book paper. According to the. great In-

ventor, a one-Inc- h volume would weigh
about eight ounces and would contain
10,000 fagas, Which la sixty times the
number contained in an ordinary book, .

The cost of thla metal paper would be
about 11 a pound, which Is certainly a
low price for something like 49,000 sheets.
--American Boy Magailne.. .

est, greediest, selflshest or most meanly
adaptable. The Impartial working of

his way to remove his ban if the author
would make a. few verbal alterations,
perhaps those "of the kind to

'
which Inatural lawa may have created man and

the nightingale, but they have also, led toacross Central America and up the Mis
have' alluded.-- T sincerely hope that aomesissippi valley, through Central Canada the development of forms with monstrous auch adjustment may take place which.and back to the northern islands. He will
without In. ;any way -

marring; the' fullhorns a Ad armatures with spines and poi-

son glands, or to the reduction of somethen have mapped what naturalists pave
given as the. yearly itinerary, of tha senae organs and the enlargement and ex force of "The Next Religion.?' may permit

to write violently on the point, because I
of its being acted everywhere, Inside and
outside the censor's sphere of Influence. "

aggeration of one or: two' others; to the
complementary, degenerate .male or. the.

M. de W.: If you will shampoo occa-

sionally with plain canthrox you will be

delighted on how quickly your dull, brit-

tle, unmanagable hair Will, become soft
and luetrbuaT Juat dissolve a teaspoon-fu- r

canthrox w;a cupot and

shampoo ready. Rub as
your little at a . time on the head

and
you lTwlll dissolve every atom of dust,
dandruff and excess oil. Rinsing leaves

hir and alp Immaculately clean and
the hair then dries quickly and evenly.

Grace T.: I would not advise taking
"patent" medicines. Your ''worn-ou- t

feeling and lack of appetite ladkata a
condition of tnesluggish, poison-lade- n,

bldSd, and the best and safest thing of
which 1 know s an

mad. by dissolving cuptu
sugar-i- n pint alcohol, then adding 1

ounce kardene and hot water to- make a
quart. Take a tablesspoonful before
meals and In a short while tt btood
wlU be free from all poisons. Nothing
can take the Ulace of this simple kar-

dene tonic as a body-build- er and strength-give- r

for youth or old age.

Maude:- - It would.be a shame to hide
the beauties of violet blue eyes .behind
glasses, and I truly believe you can
avoid wearing them if you .will use this
harmless, strengthening eye-toni- c: Into
a pint of cold, clear water, dissolve an
ounce crystoe, then put 1 or I drops In

each eye daily. This simple crystos
tenhs reduces inflammation, overcomes!
thA w&tnrv condition, .and to weak, dull

dwarfed and, wingless, female; to giants
that become too cumbersome for existence
arid minute forma too puny to aerve-God'-Why Don't; Men Go to Church

nlexion will think of choking the skin
lungs with powaer 6r greasy creams.
Dissolve -- ounces spurmax in - pint
witch hazel (oc hot water), then add Z

teaspoonfuls glycerine and you will' have
lotion far superior to powder, and at

a trifling cost. The . epurmax lotion
should be sparingly and rubbed
lightly until it dries. It is. lnylsibi
whan on, cleanses the skin of Impurities
and gives ' to . the' complexion a refine-
ment and gentility truly . delightful.
This does not. rub nor blow off and per-
spiration falls to spot or streak It.- . ,

B I T.: ' I frequently 'advise --the' us
of a qulnsoin hair tonic, because of the
very beneficial effects following its" use.
To prepare It, add ft pint water to
pint alcohol, then pour in 1 ounce quln-
soin. The scalp should be massaged with
this at, least once a week. A few. treat-
ments stop falling hair, and restore the
original-

-
gloss and soft "fluff Ineas. vThts

is especially fine te banish dandruff and
encourage a healthy growth ot long,
thick; brilliant hair. . -

:
Agnes:' (1)" I appreciate your grateful

feeling - toward me for suggesting the
spurmax , skin-lotio- (2) Your weight
is. Unusual, but that need not worry you,
for reducing it is a simple matter i.yo.uuse parnotls. In V pints hot water
dissolve 4 ounces parnotis, and when 4t
cools talfe a taolespoonf ul befora each
meal. This is- - a harmless,' inexpemitv

.and while It la positive,
ita . action Is so gentle that not' the
slightest inconvenience is - experienced.
This method leaves the flesh firm and
the skin smooth and clear.

purpose.' -- In short, ' unopposed nature
would seem to be the devil, and. Chris

HAD HEMORRHOIDS

4
' "0a My Summer Vacation.

By Grace Moore. Aged 10 Tears, Sllvar
7 Creek. Neb. Blue Bide.

fDtr Busy; Bees: I am, going oa my

Summer vacation a Uncoln.. so I will

not wrlfa any mora stories to the Busy
Bees' page.5 But I will" write' when I get
ftomV again. From' your old 'Junior,- - .

, GRACE MOPRE.

' i a. : .rr"" s

i ' Cmj in Our Back Vard. t
By. Mdrm White, Aged 41 Tears, 004

, . , Chicago Street, Othaha. !

r List summer I jisd th pleasiirS of hav.
rng 'S tent" In our back yard. The ' rear
end ef the tent was next to a grapevine
and the front d by a small

tree.
"

Father mads a table arid a cup;
boafd for this playhouse. I also had two

tianity, the attempt of God to. abate that
devil and to 'shape the living forma on

, BY SIR HARRY JOHNSTON. ;
The . London production of Sir! Zang- -

this" planet Into accord lth Some won
well'a play.. "The Next Religion," which derful Scherrie of progress In the1 vKiflca- -
haa been refused a license by ths censor

enlly snd convlnctngly-a- ra only two
amongst the many Blblea now In the
possession of the reading world, while
none of these Blblea spun out of men's
heads-sn- set down Imperfectly In letters
on parchment or papyrus, on palm leaves
or clay tablets, the blade-bone-S of camels
or the bark of beech or birch,1 are in any

tlon of matter. : . j - - j -- . tof plays, coincided : with the dawning
Herein Zangwell'e philosophy touchesrealisation of the full . hprror: of the

Titanic disaster and public attention waa
distracted from giving due consideration
to one.of. the most remarkable dramas

FOB RFTtEH YEARS

Had Awful Time, Bleeding and

Sharp PainSi - Cutlcura Ointment.
ICave' Immediate Relief?- After :

l' 2 Boxes Cured Permanently;

the skirts of another . unauthorised pro-
nouncementthe- remartable views ex-

pressed by DuMaurleiy In., '.'Peter j lbbet-son.- "-

I write ."unauthorised". because
wise comparable in .interest, majesty or
Importance to the new Bible, the story, of
the earth Itself and of all man's life on

which has ever been put on the stage.
Out of the mouths of babes and sucThis play deals drastically with ' the

'eyes gives strength and brilliancy. Forthe earth from the days nigh upon
1,000.000 years ago when he definitely

klings . hast Thou ordained strength."
Hordes of theologians have; filled 'a' thou

question which Is ever and. anon raised
by newspapers. "Wh do hot men go to
church?" or "Why ere the churchea emerged from the half-huma- n Simian sand libraries with Jtbe .useless;- - lumber . ofFOR THE NECR

AND SHOULDERS
Into,, the. perfect man. .. their vaticinations (it s is -- melancholy . toempty on. Sunday?' This Question' meets

take .up even the present edition of., theZang wall-f-hls writings have - raised, himone. everywhere at the present time in the
J'Kncyclopeara Britannfca" and see - the- -above the rut of the "Misters" has feltcountry a, well as. In. Jown, Some .of the

clergy are sensible enough to raise It no space allotted to Maiacni-o- r jow, wormyto his heart's core the divorce between
onr conventional religion (framed In the St most ot. a short, paragraph,, and; note

.."' 835 Octavla Bt., San Francisco, Calif. --t'l
euffertd with piles hemorrhoids for fifteen

years bleeding piles. I surely did hsve an
awful time. I was distreesed continually also '

servous at' night, with sharp pains at tnterrala,
and it worried me bleeding caused a:
weak and taint feeling.

,"J used"1- - 111 which seemed te
Irritate, used a dosen of their boxes, but it
did so good. I also used and
wtthput results. Then I saw Cuticura Olnt
menf adrertised. 1 got some and it gave im-n- iu

After uslnr it two times, if

the scant treatment for; h Hooker

out soreness the crystos eye-ton- lo la
'

Mrs; T. 8.: Cutting the halra on the
cheek only encourages them to grow
thicker and heavier. Mix a little pow-der-

delatone and water and spread on
hairy surface, then after-- or 8 min-
utes rub off, wash the skin and it will
be ieft smooth, firm snd hairless.

Teas: The nightly application of ln

to eyebrows with flnger-n- wHt
encourage a thick, silken growth. T6ur
stubby lashes can be made to grow long
and curty if you apply pyroxln at lash-roo- ta

with thumb and forefinger. Use
care and don't get any pyroxln where
no hair is Wanted. ' .''-C. T.: No womaa who prises her com- -

or. Wlnwood.. Reads);, uns.ccountapie. re

M. L.: ' With the approach , of summer
It Is necessary to safeguard the skin
against freckles, tan and sunburn. This
can be done by using a simple almozoin
cream-jell- y on the face, neck and arms
before, retiring at night, then in the
morning applying a spurmax lotion (for
formula,', see answer to "C. T.").- - The
almosoin cream-Jell- y- cleanses the skin
or pore-dir- t, blackheads and other Im-

purities and gives to It a rose tint nd
velvety softness, at the same time5 pro-
tecting It against, the ravages of the
Sun's rays. To .make the a! mo join cream-jall- y,

dissolve 1 ounce almozoin in hi
pint cold water, to which is added 2

glycerine. Adv..

;a free Prescription That' JnstaniTy ea

Blemlehes, Taa, rraoklaa and .

' Ithi wTiakles And Marks Left
v,'t:';' y High' Collars. '

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries) and
common sanee; between what is taught
and enunciated la the churches . (often
Sorely against the mental grain of' the

vivals and or cnristiamry
have taken place; and yet very few pro
fessional expditnders of religion have, put

longer. - It. people will not go to church
they carry what Is best in the church to
people's homes and Into-thei- r lives.'1 The
deans and canons of cathedrals seldom
have to ask for It, for there is that about
most cathedrals their architecture,, em-

bodied history, organ.- - and 'choir, whtch
never fall to attract congregation
to week-da- y and .Sunday .services alike,
whether those who 'come" appreciate or
not the fact thai the words of many' of

teacher and preacher) and what la taught
In the schools; and equally has realized into brint Such and in some

cases such consoling ideas as. those. o DpThe Dutrh HhV'uI th Munin. trn-- stopped the bleeding, and after two boxes Ithe need for a religion;1 that Is to say,
for putting Into .soma- -

stereotyped formtoo often expose the dlacoloratlons and
blemlbhee of high oollars or the effects and : ceremonial the emotional Interest

Maur'ier, the", caricaturist '"and the
draughtsman In pen. and ink, and Israel
Zangwell, the school teacher of London
blrthi Polish origin - and. German , nama,- -

or tan ana rreckles. it m easy to over

was cured permanently viw no mgr. uieeu- - .

Ing. I always, keep a box of .Cutkura Oint- -.

meat on hand for family uses, such as chapped
hands, pimples, etc: It Is worth Its weight in
gold." (filgned) John Tansman, Nov. 20, '11.the hymns and some of the auUieme are

of humanity In the gfea mystery which
Surrounds this tiny planet, that mystery
which is most acutely presented bV thtirubbish useless, meaningless .: doggerel.

forae these conditions and make the
neck beautiful and white and soft anJ
.smooth to rainovec in other worMs,
tvery blemish and to make the Dutch
coilar as attractive aa It is comfortable.
This prescription can also be vxed on

and that a, good deal of the liturgy, . Ilk dreadful tact of death.. The play. writer.that absurd political tract, the Thirty-nin- eI
; s holds . the balance curiously . even per

who is theoretically but. whose

writings are Ukely to assist jrreatljf In the
th of ChrlsUatfity. ; .,:
There are two faulty to be'fbunl with

the play, though they ef noe s marked
In ' its Written form a .tar IU actln.; One

Articles, Is much' too plainly dated sixins snouiaera, ana it is marvciouaiy r.
tectiva to beautify the hands and irmi. haps more In the written And acted play

ECZEMA HEALED IN 4 DAYS,

Formed Hani Cm ea Scalp. Very Itchy.

i JfarlbororH-'V- . "My 1UU girl had eo
sema on the scalp. First a (matt mattery,
rlmola aDDeared. The pltople broke and a

teenth century A-- C, or 1.000 B.'C; and
haa little to do with the .complex prob

than In the author's own conception of
the tenor and of the effect of what helems of our modern Ufa. was the character and utterances of. the

I It you want to try it go to your drug-
gist, get an empty two-ounc- o ' bottle,
Vdso a one-oun- bottle of Kulux Com-eoun- d.

Pour the entire bottle of Kulux
Into the two-oun-ce bottle, add quarter an
Aurice of witch hazaL then fill with

nas written. At least. So It seemed toBut the intelligent hard-worke- d maa or me after affording the play a most care '

watery substance ran' on the ikin. forming a .woman will' not voluntarily give .up two
hours of their' precious rest' day to a

ful and unwavering hearing, a feat ran

Forfuneor- - success have often''
come through a little want ad. r t

Have you read the wantad$

missionary-hjpho- p. (though w.e are, sup-

posed to. be "contemplating "such a" type
as existed ten or years ago). 1

have known Intimately not'a, fewi oftmj
dered possible. . not ,to say easy, by Its

V

f

If

water. Prepare this at your own home
jtnd then you know what you have. One
application will astonish you. It Is

Cool and soothing and Is not
religious service sq Jong, as their twentieth-centur-

minds are to he schooled by the unflagging rnttxest; and Its vivid and
unnaturar dialogue.-- " ." . . i great mlsslonsrybtsh6pa of ; Africa nd

have 1th. thosenarrow, theology of sixth or sixteenthaneetea by pereplratlon. ; ,Jt will not
rub off. century divines; and while the average

of Asia andV Ame,rlca,, and. J cannot,; ret If you put H on one hand only, or on
I left the theater' with the ; conviction

not only that IsraM Zangwell la a Chrta-tta- n

of the most pronounced .fcype, that
clergyman' of the average- fchurcV. never

batd' crust wBica was .very iicuy.-
- 11 was on

the top of her head, and the crust became as
band. A friend reb

oumended
jarge ss the palm of my

Cutiecta Soap and Omtment. In
tour nays the scalp wuaU beUed. no sign of
crusts or scabs could j seen. 6ce has not
k.itf g sign of ecsema dnoe Outicura Soap

cured her,"- - (Signal) Ma. H. B. .

Coofey. April S. 1111. f; -

Cuticura Bosp - and Omtment are - sold
everywhere. Seirple of each mailed free,
witn 32-- p. book Addresn, "Cuticura,"

Dept. T Boston.":. Tender-fsied-m- should
tUn wiia Cuticuxa 8oa Suarlaz BUc&

one ia or tna neck, Ana note the dlf draws hfS text and his subject from any member meeting, any one of Such wno

vould. have- taken such a middie nln'e--Terence you will sea the wonderful
other source but the Old Testament or is apparent when one reada Ma "Italiancnange it makes .instantly. The result

tanthcentury vKwf-- ' eforttiodox'hrl- -Fantasies, mora especially the remarkthe Kew Teetareent. These after all,are permanent, and continued uite of this
fcreecrtption will result In a' akin as soft
and sirooth as a child1!, a skin from tlanhy as does the. type somewhat cartthough their language in some places is able es?ay on i"the Carpentaria Wife."

catured : Zangwell. I ttHnlc thattf Imperishable beau tyr and of vivid truth which Is the best life of Christ-eve- r Jii'.-- r

without in any way ' disturbing lbswritten), but In a somewhat vague way,
which redness s and freck-
les have been entirely removed. . as ZangweU's play brings put so rever
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